
Pyramid, another Sunset Peak, and Still
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UNACQUAINTED WITH TUB GEOGRAPHY Or THE COUNTRY. WILL OBTAIN
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

Rheumatism,
BEING due to the presence of uric

in the blood, is most effectually
cured by the use of Ayer's 8arsapa-rill-a.

Be sure you get Ayer's aud no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this
testimony :

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic

being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking'
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, ami took
It regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had 110 re-

turn of the disease." Mrs. 11. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 125th St., New Yuri..

"One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, being con-
fined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debili-
tated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and beftau to
Improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
well-know- n medicine." Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Charles N. Maun, the well known Philadel-
phia collector, was required to pay 20 cents
for a benefit bill of Thomas A. Cooper at the
Chestnut Street theatre in 1823.

A large number of house bills of the Chest-
nut and Walnut Street theatres for 1821-- 22 in
small lota was divided between Mr. Mann
and the Historical society at prices ranging
from 10 to 25 cents, but Mr. Mann was
required to pay 60 cents for a benefit
bill of Edmund Kean, as Lear, Walnut, April
14, 1821, and 40 cents for Mr. Herbert's
benefit, as Kit-har- III, Chestnut, March 10,
1820. The latter has a wood cut of Herbert,
a forgotten actor, probably the only one in
existence. The highest price realized by any
of these early bills was (2.50 for a benefit of
Joseph Jefferson, grandfather of our Joseph,
in "The Rivals," Chestnut, March 24, 1819.
Mr. Thomas Donaldson was the purchaser.

While the sale of these early Philadelphia
bills was in progress two curious bills were
interpolated in the catalogue which occa-
sioned some spirited bidding. One of these
was a play bill of "The Libby Prison Min-
strels," Dec. 24, 1803. The jierformers were
Union prisoners in Libby prison, and the bills
were printed on the press of The Richmond
Examiner. This specimen brought f23. The
other was a bill of Ford's theatre, Washing-
ton, April 14, 18G1, the night of President
Lincoln's assassination. This particular bill
was taken from Mr. Lincoln's box after the
murder. It was sold for $27. Its authenticity
was certified.

After this diversion prices again fell, and a
"portrait of Billy Wright, comedian,"
brought only 10 cents. A engraving
of "Daddy" Rice as Jim Crow, Bowery, New
York, 1833, brought $1.80, and a portrait of
Jolm It. Scott was sold for 55 cents. A
lithograph of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Conway
was sold for the absurdly low price of 10
cents. The rest of the play bill sale calls for
no remark.

Tho sale of old new spapers did not start
brilliantly, a copy of Tho Berryville (Va.)

THE CHICAGO, BOSK ISLAtiD & Pfi&EFIC RAILWAY,
Including' main lines, branches and extensions East and West of the
Missouri River. To all points East, North and Northwest from Kiwisfta
City to Rock: Island Davenport, Des Moines, Chlcag-o- . and, via Al .tWUT
LEA ROUTE, to Spirit Lake. Pipestone, Worthinirton, Sioux Falls, Wator-tow- n,

Minneapolis, St. Paul, and intervening: towns and cities It is tha
short, direct route. In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Nashville, and Eastern and Southern points converging- at
Kansas City, it also constitutes
THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE WEST, FROM

THE MISSOURI RIVER.
It traverses vast areas of the richest farming and grazlnar lands In tho
world, forming the speediest, most popular and economical system or
transportation to and from all citlos, towns and sections In Kansas, Co-
lorado or.d the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair Cars between
Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Wichita and Hutchinson.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool In summer, warmed
by steam from the locomotive in winter, well ventilated and free from dust

leave Kansas City and St. Joseph daily, on arrival of trains from the East
and Southoant, with elegant Day Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and
FREE Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, making stops only at important in-
tervening stations In Kansas and Colorado. Superb Dining Hotels at con- -
venlent stations west of Kansas City and St. Joseph furnish delicious meals
at seasonable hours and at moderate prices.
THE ROCK ISLAND IS THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To Manitou, Pike's Peak, the Garden of the Gods, Cascade, Green Mountain
Falls, Idaho Springs, the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, sanitary
resorts, hunting and Ashing grounds, and scenic attractions of Colorado.
Its Vestibule Express Trttins are equipped with every modern improvement
that can add to safety, convenience, comfort and luxurious etrjoymont.
They also make close connections at terminal cities in Colorado (in Union
Depots) with the Denver and Rio Grande. Colorado Midland, Union Pacino,
Denver Texas and Fort Worth, and all other diverging lines.

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Fo'ders, copies of the " Western Trail,
(Issued monthly), or further desired information, address
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Manager, CJ 1ICJ AQO, 1L.1 Oen'l Ticket ft Pass. Agent.

FRANKLIN BANE.
Franklin Street - Clarsuille, Tenn.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE

?

New York, Memphis,
New Orleans, Cincinnati,

Louisville, Nashville,
Saint Louis, and

All Accessible Pointi

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECTION
It. II. POINDEXTEK, Cashier.

1 he tseeiil ve.
Solomon's Temple is considerably over

mile high, and the denudation and wearing
of the rock by water has been such that it
represents an enormous pile of architecture.
with sculptured bastions, harmonious in its
proportions, with great terraces at its base,
and growing smaller toward the top. On
the very top, in the center, is a pyramidal
pea 111 exact propoptions. This sculptured
pile is from two to four miles across the
facade, and to see these things standing up
and against the clear, cloudless blue of the
Arizona sky, produces an indescribable effect

Sunset Peak goes up like a dome 6.000 feet.
and, w hen the sun sets clear and has entirely
uisappeareu ueninu me mountains, Its reflect-
ed light rests on this topmost peak and trans-
forms it into a minaret of gold a heavenly
iigni maeea.

Another architectural piece goes by the
name 01 uaoeis rower, and Is 5,000 feet
high, and this has beautiful sculptured but
tresses. The Castle on the Rhine is the same
height.

The Pyramid Is 4,200 feet above the river,
and the river is 1,130 feet above the sea.

Some of these cliffs of even terraces and
strata rise almost perpendicularly to a height
01 z.auu reet, and as ingb up as the eye can
aetect a variety or plants, Including cacti,
perch and thrive in the crevices. Some va-
rieties of flowers bloom the year round in the
canyon, so mild is the temperature, even in

r.

Of course it is impossible for any visitor to
appreciate the magnitude of this scene of
ruin and desolation. The chimney on the
top of a perfect pyramid, that was sixty feet
square by actual measurement, looks to be
the size or an ordinary chimney.

The full beauty of Westminster Abbey, and
its UKenoss to its venerable, ivy grown name
sake, is very striking, only it is a far more
wonderful structure.

Just before reaching it, and on the same
side or the canyon, is the Temple of Jupiter,
and it is unquestionably one of if not the finest
parts of the canyon. It is a mighty pile of
stupeudous harmony and sculpturing, the
central facade bearing a multitude of sphinxes
and classical images.

On the opposite side is "Moses Striking the
Rock," the outline of the great statue at one
point being very lifelike.

On the top of one cliff is The Prophet at
Prayer a kneeling figure with outstretched
hands; and there are many features not yet
named awaiting christening from the clever
and acute visitors yet to come. Golden Days.

Ventilation of Public Buildings.
A very common mistake iu the ventilation

of churchos aud schoolhouses, and public
buildings generally, is mode when those in
charge fail to open all the windows immedi-
ately after the buildings hm been vacated,
says Annals of Hygiene. The exhalations
from the lungs and the emanations from the
body, being light, will float for a while in the
atmosphere before falling to the floor, and if
the windowsjbe opened at once, so that Jcur-re- nt

of air crosses the hall, many of them will
be carried out. If, however, as is usually the
case, the windows are not opened for some
hours, may be not until the next day, these
particles, settling upon the floor, are not
carried away, but when the hall is again oc-

cupied they are disturbed by the feet, thrown
up into the ntmosphere and. inhaled by the
lungs from w hich they have been exhaled the
day before.

NEttS UUi RIIKS eOltlbrDEAF feck's IMVlslllLB TgauUl tilCUSHIONS. Whisper, heard. Com.
hrUblr. SanoMfalwkamsll ateaadtefail. KaMkjr. aiSCOX,

I;, KM Ur'dwaj, Nw lark. Writ, far kMk at m rasa.

Agents Wanted It is a perfect
to sell Plnless winterline. Sam-

pleClothes Linos : no line sent by
loose clothespins mail for 50c., also
needed. It holds 50ft. Ilneby mall
the heaviest and !. prepaid. For
finest fabricswith circulars, price
out pins, t'lothes lists, terms, ad-

dressdo not freeze to il the
and cannot blow PINLGSS CLOTHES
oil'. LINE GO.,

7 Hermon Street, Worcester, Mass.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G,

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

OA Dtf CD'S
if--.S5?ai u a 1 d dai a a mm
iiiwmKtMj?'5 ! aF"a.Ja.aJ oin ros ana iwautme. me nair.... ,"J D..n.n..uo - 1.. an.. nrnBlh

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to it Youthful Color.MP A Cuina acalp A hair falling

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Bed Cross Diamond Braad.
Tha anlT Mlabla Dill tor lata. a(k ml

nre. LadlM, auk DratnUt for U IHa-no-

Brand, In ra nlaitleboi,awl
with blue ribbon. Takeaaotaer. SflOd4
faumpi) for p.rttoulara aod ' Kollaf for
I.adlea." an lalMr, br aaalL f - ftpar.

Chlcheater Caeaalcal C, Madleea a., 1'hllada, fa.

CARNEY 13. LYLE,

--ATTOBNEY AND SOLICITOE.-- -

CLAKKSVILLE, TENN.

Office with Judge Chas. (3. Bmlth, Chancery
UlocB. Strnwnerrv street "eptLNvv

Root

N,B&T5 7H"W0RL0''

CURES
Rheumatism

sprains
BRU1SC5

CUTS
SPAVIN

SPLINT
RINGBONE-EPIZOOTI- C

PUlNSYtf

50C:S Per Bottl-e.- .

T.I.H.C
THE INFALLIBLE CUf&F0H

NEURALGIA
50 CENTS PER BOX.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
RANGUM ROOT MED. CO.

AA SfVir-E.T- E AVIV, ,

TOLD BY A VETERAN CHICAGO
KNIGHT OF THE FOOTBOARD.

Watching an Impending Collision of Trains
Is Not Very Funny Havoc Wrought by
a Stulilmin Stock Shipper A Dvsperata.
Woman at the Throttle.
John C. Taylor, for many years a locomo-

tive engineer on the roads of the middle west,
is full of reminiscences as an egg is of meat.

"Ever on a wrecked train?" he asked.
"No! Then you don't know what you missed.
But tho man who rides along comfortably
till the shock comes is a good deal better off
than if he saw it some minutes ahead and
couldn't get away. One time I was run-
ning the fast express on the Pittsburg road,
and pulled into Wanatah, Ind., just after
dark with eight loaded cars. It was Friday
night while theexposition was running here
m Chicago, and every car was crowded.
There was a freight on the New Albany
road, which crosses the Pittsburg there, and
it was due to pass some ten minutes ahead of
my time. I couldn't see it and the target
lights gave me the track, so I pulled out aud
was almost to the crossing when I saw the
man at the target run up the Albany track
swinging a red lantern like mad. Just then
I saw that freight coming down grade at full
tilt, and irhistling for brakes I let on all the
steam 1 had, but blest if my drive wheels
didn't slip and just go whirling around there
like tops. The little headway I had gathered
pushed us forward, and the engine was just
on the crossing. If the wheels would have
takou hold I could have cleared i.t before the
freight came, but I saw it was no use. They
would strike us sure. So I had my choice:
I could pull the engine across and let them
hit the coaches, or I could stop where I was
and let the engine take it.

" 'Human life before dollars,' I said to my
fireman, and reversed the engine. She took
hold, strangely enough, and stopped the train
stock still. I let on a little more steam and
tried to back, but they flew again, and my
partner and I jumped, just in time to see that
blundering freight crash into my Baldwin
engine. They made an awful wreck. The
whole freight train piled up along the track
and smashed half the cars. The two engines
was all drove together and ruined, but we
got the track clear, and a new engine came
down from Valparaiso and pulled my train
into Chicago. But, sir, not half the passen-
gers on my train knew there was a wreck.
They were comfortable, and their cars being
nearly still when the shock came, they were
not jolted a bit. The company cussed a little
when I told them I lost the engine to save the
passengers, but I guess they would rather
have it that way. Suits for damages, when
a lot of people are killed, are always expen-
sive. But the strain of those few minutes on
me, when I knew my train must be struck,
and had to choose where, was enough to make
my black hat turn gray.

"I was running a through freight on the
Alton road one time and fetching a train load
of cuttle up from St. Louis. It was along
about morning, and just this side of Lincoln
as we rounded a curve I saw a little bridge
on lire. It was over a dry, shallow creek
bed nnd wnsn't over twenty feet wide. 1

couldn't possibly stop, and I believed the fire
bad not yet weakened it much, so I put on a
full head and let her go. About five cars
back from the engine was the man that own-
ed most of the cattle, and he saw the fire al-

most as soon ns I did. Ho danced and yelled
and swung his arms, but I let him go and
watched the bridgo. Just as the pilot pushed
into tho smoke something broke loose behind,
aud I'll be shot if that engine of mine didn't
jump two foot in the air. She came down all
right and just flew like a bullet. I shut off
the steam aud looked around. There was
only two cars with me. That infernal
old man had taken the train in his own
hands and climbed down to the bumpers
when he saw I was going to take the
bridge; ho uncoupled the third car
and tho rest of the train, climbed up again
and sot tho forward brake till he just about
split it. Then he ran to the next, aud his
hired man helped him. His cars came on,
shoving that first 0110 along like a pair of
skates till it stood right on tho bridgo. There
it stopped, nnd when all the slack was taken
up the weight of twenty cars of cattle just
shoved tho head of his train into the creek
bed, tipped seven over 011 their sides and de-

railed the rest. I was so mad I could have
hammered him. The bridge would have held
the cars running, but when the dead weight
rested on it, with all that train banging up
behind, it went down. We had to open the
cars and lot nearly two hundred head of fat
Kansas steers out on the prairie, and it took
a wrecking train four days to fix up the
bridgo ami track ami take the rubbish away.
And then that jayhawker had the nerve to sue
the company for damages. Get itl Well, no.

"1 ran across a woman engineer once. Her
father used to own a big sawmill, and, being
an engineer himself, lie taught the trade to his
daughter. She was a little wild, I guess, aud
ran away from home to take an engine on a
little narrow gauge track in the Arkansas
woods, dressing like a man and wearing her
huir short. Then she got a freight train on
the Iron Mountain road from Poplar Bluff to
St. Ixiuis. She held that until she went to
sleep one night and ran plump into a freight
on a crossing. Then she skipped, and turned
up afterward on the 'Q' road at the timo of
thj big strike. I knew her father well, and
he often asked mo if I saw her. Finally one
morning when I was pulling out of Chicago
on a Rock Island train I saw her backing a
'Q' engine down to the yards. I called her
by name, and when I started out next morn-
ing she came to my cab, got on and rode out
a ways.

"I never saw her again till just before 1

quit the road. Sho came to me at Council
Bluffs one night nnd wanted to rido to Chi-
cago. She had no money and was d iscour-age-

aud J let her ride, although it was
against the rules. She sat before me anil ran
my engine half the night. She seemed to lie
watching for something, and didn't talk
much. At lost, just before midnight, w hile
we were pussing through a stretch of woods,
she threw over the lover, set the air brakes,
and fetched tho train up with a bump inside
of a hundred yards.

" 'What's the matter V I asked.
" 'Man on the track; don't 3011 see hiinf

she said, and jumped to the ground. There
was a man 011 the track, but I hadn't seen
him before, and didn't believe she saw him
when she stopped. Just then I heard a shot
fired, and lixiking hack saw a group of fel-

lows trying to smash in the side door of the
express car.

" 'Go ahead if you can, John,' yelled the
conductor. 'Go ahead, for God'ssake,' came
from the express messenger, and I let on the
steam again. The man who had been lying
on the rails was gone. We gathered head-
way rapidly and the fellows who bad been
pounding tiie door tried to get on tho cars.
But as the train wont faster toey jumped to
the ground and escaped. The woman is in
with a gang of train rohtiers, and is doing
good work for them. I shouldn't wonder if
she made her scheme work some night and
her pals will get a big haul. But they didn't
take anything out of my train, and if lever
see her again, I'll send her where she'll have
lots of time to be despoudent, and w here she'll
wish she never saw a steam gauge." Chicago
Herald.

ON THE COLORADO.

Some of the Natural Sculptures Which
Surprise One with a Revelation.

We know so little of the scenic beauties of
our country that every year surprises us with
a new revelation. The rock sculptures of the
Peach Spring canyon of the Colorado river
are marvels which very few Americans have
seen.

The length of the canyon is 325 miles, and
the highest cliffs rise to 7,800 feet, Some of
the princqwl ruins this word seems to be
the only word to apply to tbeni have been
named from time to time, and for the most
part with fitness.

One is Solomon's Temple, another The

PROVIDING INDEPENDENT POWER
FOR DRIVING THEM.

A Quest Ion Which In Deeply Intereatlnf
to Mechanic Mini Knt'lneem Kleetrlclt jr

PonfteHfteg Advantage Over Air M114 Steum,
Yet It In Lacking In Some ThingH.

Jt seoms to bo tho tendency at tho present
timo to subdivide, or, in other words, to pro-
vide each machine with an individual or in-

dependent power for driving. Naturally
these methods divldo themselves, considered
from the motive end, into three part- s-
steam, air and electricity. The advantages
to be derived from such subdivision of power
are apparent. V hen a power is used solely
for the propulsion of one machine it is under
the sole control of the ojierator using that
machine. No matter what system is used,
this method does away entirely with all ex-

pense, both constructive and operative, con-

nected with the use of shafting and reduces
most materially the expense of wear and
tear.. As an additional advantage, when the
machine is used only when needed, all ex-
pense ceases"when the operator has no further
use for that particular machine. The disad-
vantages ore the first cost, wear and tear and
the expense of maintenance. In this, of
courso, it is apparent that whether a steam
engine, air motor or an electric motor be
used the first cost is greater as compared with
the cost of extending a shafting and driving
the machine through the usual belts and pul-
leys. This, as is evident, militates against
the use of an individual driving power for
each machine.

Considering the three motors which are
possible as individual powers for the driving
of isolated mnchines, steam is out of the
question for several evident reasons. Com-

pressed air has been used with more or less
success in Paris, as was recently noted in The
Iron Ago, and yet the advantages to be de-

rived from its use are not equal to the ex-
treme disadvantages arising from the neces-

sary piping peculiar to tho machine itself
and the deficiency in the power obtained.
Doing away, therefore, with the two medi-
ums which are very similar in their operation
r steam and compressed air we find ourselves
confined to tho electrical motor. As a self
Regulating murium) this is beyond all doubt
the suierior of any machine now in the mar-
ket for tho generation of power, for tho sim-

ple reason that of the jsjwer brought to it
Jtwill transmit, in tho best forms, D!3 or UI3

per cent, as effective work. Again, it re-

quires no attomlunc-- whatever, except occa-

sional oiling. In wear and tear it is reduced
to inoro jouruul wearing, which may beover-coni- e

by proper lubrication and construction
of parts, and in attention it requires practi-
cally nothing. Further than this, it requires
no piping whatever to carry away hateful
gases, for the simple) reason that it generates
nothing.

In point of regulation it is as effective as
the best steam engine governor, because the
motor as now built is guaranteed to run with-
in 3 per cent, of the speed regulation provided
bj the contract. This regulation is independ-
ent of any outside influence, as the motor is
80 constructed that an excess of current will
act to decrease tho speed, while at the same
time an excess of load will act to increase the
current, so that the two are counterbalanced
within tho 2 kt cent, mentioned.

Another dec ided advuutngo in the use of
the electric motor i.s that it is essentially a
rotary engine. The power is applied to the
development of a rotary motion in contradic-
tion to that applied in the ordinary steam
engine as a reciprocating motion, and iu
consequence there is no lost motion in the
engine. The power being applied continually
and at all times to the periphery of the wheel
obviates tho.-f- dilllcultics which have origi-
nated in the ordinary steam engine in chang-
ing the reciprocating to tho rotating motion.

Concerning the ellicicncy of the electric
motor as now constructed, vrc find that thiee
essential quest ions ailed the result: First, it
Is necessary to chnngo tho power as mani-
fested in steam under pressure to electricity.
Then this electricity must bo conveyed along
a suitable conductor to tlio motor. Finally,
tho power so conducted must bo reconverted
into power to bo expended on tho shaft.
Taking the power of tho steam engine as 10,

;we can convert IK) per cent, into the dynamo
as oloctricity. The latter we can convey for
Short or long distances, us may be necessary,
and will lose according to the resistance of
the wire a smaller or greater percentage of
the initial current generated by tho dynamo.
'Assuming this average loss due to resistance
of tho conducting wire as 10 per cent., we
have delivered to tho electric motor some 81

per cent, of the effective power of the engine.
The best electric motors as now constructed
will deliver in effective work from '.Hi to IKJ

percent, of the electrical power supplied to

ithem through the conductors. Wo therefore
iliaveln work actually performed by theclec-itri- o

motor from 70 to 7." )ier cent, of the
actual work performed by the steam engine,
(which may be near or far away, and the e

of w hich governs, as w ill be understood
from the above, the etl'cctive work performed
ly the motor.

It is very evident from this, w hich is every
day practice, that tho electric motor

in a certain sense, dccidiwl advantages,
(when considered in connection with a dyna-
mo and transmitting wire, over any other
method of transmitting jniwer from u known
source to tho j) 11 of destination; but it i.s to
lie reincnilKireil that w hilo the electric motor
possesses these advantages in regard to 00011-joni-

self regulation and economy of uiniu-jtnanc- i,

it is alsoeviileut that it labors under
iinost decided disadvantages. Considered from
ithis aspect the first and most evident feature
'is tho high speed. An electric motor of three
lor tlve horse power, placed in an isolated po-

llution to run a largo lathe or pinner requir-
ing this amount of power, must have its in-

itial speed of I.MK) or i.',000 revolutions of its
armature per minute reduced down to the KHJ

!or 125 required by tho ilrhing slinfl
the machine by tho introduction of a

mechanism. The latter must neces-

sarily be cither of tho worm or gear pattern.
This introduction of quick revolving part

and of the .several part needed to reduce the
motion from the high spwd to that of the
jlow Pietil needed to drive tho machine, loads
(to wear of tho parts not only in the motor
iitsolf, but in tho intermedium through which
its power is transmitted.

The good point of tho electric motor are
'not appreciated ns they should bo. Tho olec-jtri- c

motor would be more extensively used if
its driving sh:ilt , or, 111 other words, us arimv
Iture shaft, were reduced in speed. '1 he ordi
nary mechanic, knowing that ho wants only
a sicd of fifty revolutions a minute to drive
bis machine, will look with suspicion upon

iany power which travels at a speed of 1,500

revolutions a minute.
' Another feat tire w hich acts against the
introduction of the electric motor in casta
where it should npjinrently be used is the
.first cost. I 'etisiucring the horse power de-

rived from it and the cost of construction,
this is unnecessarily high. The iiilluencethui
exerted against the adoption of the motor by
the manufacturers 1ms done much to retard
its introduction. We see no reus"ti to prevent
the construct ion of a low speed, moderate
post, electric motor. Iron Ago.

OLD PLAYBILLS.

Honey Values Set hy Ituyc r of Odds ami
Kmlia on Their I ad.

About thirty persons intere-P- sl in scarce
playbills ami other relics at tlif
auction rooms of Kllisit Sliii" , 111 A roll street,
to assist in ttio sale of tin treason that
formed part of the museum of V. U . lmg.
As a rule the phi bills which wore s'll tlrst
brought low prh-e-

. 5 and 10 cents iarli lteing
the rule. (inc. however, of lMwm lVrrst
as Con.'lamis, Academy of Mu-i- c, lsi4, wuli
a wood cut of 1'orrest, brought '.' cent, and
8 scarce hill of the American Aquatic the-

atre, Fnited States flagship I'umlwTlaud,
30, lN'd, was sold for 25 cents. Mr.

ROUTE.
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S. BAER & GO.

GO JLXa

Clarksville Liquor Store,

S. BAER & CO., Proprietors,
Dealers in

IImil i i i oos
Ai hia cmn iBf

FBSTABID BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mast.
Price 1 ; sit bottles, (5. Worth $5 a bottle.

NOTICE.

We have on band, for Bale In any quantity

Wheat Bran,

Ear Corn,

Shelled Corn,

Timothy,

Clover,

Mixed Hay,
Kentucky Coal,

Pittsburg Coaf,

Anthracite Coal.
F.-- Qracey & Bro.

H. BECK,
The Shoemaker,

(Successor to Jan. Witzel.)

V -0- --

All making and mending done neatly
and at low prices. Call on me.

Corner Franklin Street and
Public Square, under

Chronicle Office.

Respectfully,
Oct.l-- m II. BECK.

Prof. Loisette's

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spit of ad nl tented imitation which miM th

theory, and practical rannlM of tho Original, in npite "f
tho gromat misrepresentations bjr etiTwrn would- -

oompetiton, and in epitoof "bMoaUempte to rob" him
of the fruit of hit labors, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted auperioritr and popularity of hia teaching).
Prof. Loiaette'aArt of Never Forgetting is recognised

? Id both Hemispheres aa marking an Kpoch In
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent poet free)gims
opinions nf people In all part of the globe who have act-
ually studied his System by eoireepondHnoe, showing
that his System is usetl only while brine ntudud, not
afterward: that any book can be learned in a inol
rMdinff, cured, d o. or Prospectus,
Terms and Testimonials address
Prof. A. aUOisKTTK. 37 Fifth Avenue. N.T

Special Attention!

"Vitalia Cures." T. A. Thomas.
Enquire of those who give testimonials.

Cl.ARKHVII.LE. TKNW.. DpC. 18K0.

To all who Buffer with Indigestion or Dye--

Wecheerfully recommend VI tall ft, manu-
factured bv K. M. Thomas ManufacturlnK
Company, New York. We have used It per-
sonally or In our family with great aatiiifao-tio-

and believe a trial of It will prove to you
Ha excellence.
Mrs. K. R.W. Thomas, T. H. Hyman,
Mrs. K. M. Ponton, Chad. W. Hodgson,

C. W. HUton, Sheriff Geo. T. Handle,
O. h. Pitt, 3. M. Fowlkes,
Jan. R. ItonRlter, John Kick,
0. L. Cooke, Henry Kick,
lwis K. Willis, Arthur E. Harris,
Bailey M. Barksdale. O. Raimey Harris,
1. J. Hamlett, O. Wollenhaupt, Ely's
Marlon YarDrongn, u. r . ration,
Wm. Bevel, O. H. Hwlft, M. 1).
W. H. Russell. B. K. Gold,
J. R. Byrnes, J. H. Henslng,

Jno. W. Hanner, Sr., D.D.

After the longsufferlng I have endured from
Indigestion, 1 feel It a duty and pleasure to
recommend your Vltalla, because of the re-

lief and comfort It has given me, 1 think Vl-

talla Elixir nnd Vltalla I.I ver Pills Invaluble
forlndigestlnu aud cholera morhns.
MRS. MATTIE STRAIN, Clarksvllle, Tenn.

It Is a treasure to me to say to friends and
others suffering from Indigestion or dyspeep-sl- a,

that your Vitnlla will cure them. I say
tills oecause 1 nave uaeu it un wyatm aim
others, pne a very distressing cane, and all
have been made happy by Its cure. When-
ever I meet an acquaintance with Inillg

I say to him, "lie sure io use Vltalla and
lm cured cheap." It Is the best medicine in
the world for such afflictions.

T. H. HYMAN, Leal Tobacco Auctn'r.

T. A.Thomas, General Agent, Clarksvllle,
Tenn.
Dear Sir I have lieen suffering with

a severe form and recently com.
. ......meuceu IHmug nmi" v t iii. -- v..

that I commend them to allgreat benefit can
, . .... .I T i I au.v.,wl.. t

SO BiniCiru. Ittnj miv Hie vrrrt ii Tc, iniicTuj a

ever used. U W . BOU RN E,
County Assessor.

My wife has found more relief from your
Vltalla than from any remedy sh has ever
taken. I assure you of my own gratitude for
to valuable a medicine. J. B. Erwln, D. I).

Nashville, Jan. .

I have taken yonr Vitalia Capsules for Indi-
gestion and the result was speedy relief and
cure. They tusttned fully everything you
claimed for them. A. V. SMITH,

361 FruUuce Exchange, N. Y. City.

E. M. Thomas Manf. Co., New York.
Have the kindness to send me by mall on

dollar's worth of Vltalla I lver Pills. Enclos-
ed find the money. From the vial sent ine
am pleased with IU W. H. BRtNiKH, JR.,

Ontario, Lai.
For sale by McReynolds A Co.

WASTED by an old reliable firm
AGENTS profits, quick sale. Hample free. A
rare ppartanlty. Uoo. A Hctt,MS U'way.N.Y.

lllUB.UGSi If

Conservator, containing Gen. Johnston's of-

ficial report of the battle of Bull Run, bring-
ing only 40 cents, while The JWincoester
Gazette, Jan. 15, 1800 fetched 55 cents.
Copies of The Philadelphia Evening Post,
1770, were sold for 30 ami 35 ceuts
each, Benjamin Towne, a traitor and an
idiot, being the editor; of The Philadelphia
Giusottn, 1744, of which Benjamin Franklin
was publisher and editor, $2.25 each, and one
copy of the forerunner of The Pennsylvania
Gazette, of which Samuel iCoimer was pub-

lisher and editor, March 11, 1728, 10.S0. At
the same timo The New England Weekly
Journal, April 27, 1728, brought only $2.
Thirteen dollars was very cheap for an issue
of The Charleston Mercury, Dec. 20, 1800,
containing the South Carolina ordinance of
secession, but 25 cents was enough for
102 war envelopes, 35 cents for a lot of war
songs, 85 cents for two curious litographs,
"The Battle of Bull Run" and the "Last
Ditch," nnd $3.75 for over 400 war envelopes.

Philadelphia Times.

She Wanted Small Change.
She was a sweet faced, demure little woman,

nnd as she sat in the ladies' waiting room of
tho Pennsylvania railroad, in Jersey City,
more than one man had his eyes on her and
wondered who she was. By and by a young
man in a check suit and carrying a great deal
of check took a circuit around and sat down
beisdo her. He had scarcely dropped into
the seat bofore she gave him a sweet smile
and inquired if he would please do her a great
favor.

"Ah ! with all the pleasure in the world,"
he made haste to reply.

"I want some small change, and if you will
be so kind as to take this bill ond"

"Certainly certainly most happy to do
so," he said as he received it and started for
tho ticket office. He handed it in without
looking at it and asked for change, but the
ticket man shoved it back with the remark :

"Wonder how many more fools she will
strike before her train goes J"

"What do you mean?"
"Look nt that bill."
It was a $5 Confederate note; and as the

young man stood staring at it with blinking
eyes tho ticket man added:

"You are the fifth one within two hours.
She brought 'em along for just such an emer-
gency, and tSe proper thing for you to do is
to take a back seat and make yourself as
small as possible until your train goes."

The crushed young man did even better
than that, he left the depot altogether, and
his demeanor was that of a man who intend-
ed to hunt up a pile driver and lot the ham-
mer fall upon him half a dozen times. New
York Bun.

The Congo River of Today.
From an article under the above title in

The Century, by one of Stanley's former
ofllcors, we quote the following: On the
Congo there are no boosts of burden, there
existing merely a manual transport, the
porters Ix'ing the natives of the Bakongo
tribe, inhabiting the cataract regions. In
physique these men are Blight and only poorly
develojied ; but the fact of their carrying on
their head from sixty to one hundred pounds
weight twenty miles a day for sometimes six
consecutive days, their only food lieiug each
day a little manioc root, an ear or two of
miiizu or a handful of peanuts, pronounces
them at once as men of singularly sound
st amina. Small lioys of eight and nine years
old are frequently enough met carrying
loads of twenty-fiv- e pounds weight.

Throughout the cataract region the general
accepted money currency is Manchester cot-

ton cloth made up into pieces of six yards
each. The European cost of the cloth paid
to these natives for transporting a load to
Stanley Fxd from Matadi, including rations,
amounts at tho present day to $5 for a load
of sixty-fiv- e pounds. Five years ago the cost
was only one-thir- d of this amount, but it has
increased on account of the opposition of the
various trading houses that have established
stations at Stanley Pool for the ivory trade
on the upper river.

The Toothpick Nuisance.
"Whore do these little things come fromr"

asked the reporter, as he picked up some
toothpicks after eating a lunch.

"Oh, from various places," said he. "They
are made of maple wood, or should be. We
got tho most of our supply from New York
city. Millions upon millions of them are
used yearly. Why, I actually believe thai
some men got away with several thousand a
year. They seem to think that Urn restaurant
keeper never pays anything for them. They
grab up a handful every time they eat a ten
sent lunch. No, we cant kick we would
lose custom. So we've got to grimand bear
it." Cincinnati Tiiues-tSta-

The (irrxt Silver Spring.
"I drove out to the groat Silver Spring, in

tho Oelawah.i, yestenhly, and if I could I
would fain have stayed for hours floating on
its surface, looking ilown into the iridescent
depths," writes n correspondent of The Bos-

ton Transcript from Florida. "One cannot
ileserilio it. Tho basin is immense. There
are many springs in one, and all have a dif-

ferent lieauty. The water is clear as crystal,
and one thinks tho depth perhaps a few feet,
when it is nearer a hundred. The lights nnd
shadows ai-- marwlous. The bottom a mo-

saic of such infinite beauty as the hand of the
most t.killful artisan has never been able to
make. The colors range from the green of
malachite to tints of the sky.

"Near the stenmboat landing bits of tin
thrown overboard are converted seemingly
into jewels a mermaid might have scattered
from a full casket. In some places tho water
lioils upward like clouds of smoke, and as the

virtii-lo- separate it as though some unseen
hand was throwing toward you diamonds.
There are caves and grottoes far beneath,
into which you peer. It is a fairy land no
other. Far in the depths, you know, sleeps
Wenouiih, the lienutiful Indian maiden. Her
lover, slain by her father's hand, called her
across the moonlit waters, said she followed
him into the happy land beyond. Her tresses
nro the mess you see beneath the waves; hers
are the jewels at the bottom of the spring.
Happy Weiionah, to slumber amid such
beauty."

Gins, Etc.
Wo carry a complete line ot

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Sole agents Sachs l'rndetis Ginger Ale, Alf and Alt' Ale and Porter.
A. L. Dunlap & Co.'s Tobaccos, S. . and J. 0. Mott's celebrated
Crab Apple and Champagne Cider, Crescent Brewing Co., s justly
celebrated export Beer. Give us a call. ,

Sign of tho Big Black Bear.

G- - B. WILSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Blinds, Joors, Flooring Ceiling

and all kirds of Building Material.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
Will furnish plans and specifications when

required.

COAL
We are now receiving full supplies ot

Pittsburg, ,

St Bernard and Diamond,
Main Mountain Jellieo,

Anthracite JciSuv;S:l
which we cac deliver during September at Summer prices. We r"

be pleased to receive your orders.
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